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ADVERTISING.- The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN lzas a larger circulation
than any otherRe-Publican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a

note ofthis..

Republican County Convention.

The Union Republican voters ofCen-
tre county will meet at the regular
places ofholding Borough and Town-
ship elections, on Saturday, the 7th
day of August, 1869, between the
hours of 2 and 7 o'cloCk, p. m., for the
purpose of electing delegates to the
County Convention to be held..in_thc
Republican Qlub Boro'
of Bellefonte, on Wednesday the 11th
day ofAugust, 1869, at 1 o'clock p. m.
It will be the duty of the Convention
to nominate

One candidate for Assembly.
One candidate for Sheriff.
One candidate for Prothonotary
One candidate forRegister and Cll

of the Orphan's Court.
One candidate for Recorder.
One candidate for Treasurer.
One candidate for Commissioner.
One candidate for Coroner.
One candidate for Auditor.
Each Borough and•Township is en-

titled to a representation of three dele -
gates- except the township's ofBoggs,
Harris and Potter, each of which are
entitled to four delegates.

WM. P. WILSON,
Chair'n nion Repnb' n Co. Conn

To the Republicans of Centre County.

On next Saturday you will assemble
at your several places for holding elec-
tions. Your voices in the selection of
candidates for our tit:AO—us county offi-
ces,will then be heard. If all give this
very important matter. their attentian,
and use their best judgmentin select-
ino,,and energy in supporting,our nom-
inees, 'we are sure of a complete and
lastingvictory in Centre county. As to
the State, all we need is to get our vo-
ters all to the polls. Our victory over
PACKER will be easy ifonly our people
do not neglect the duty of voting.

But in this county, the contest will
be very close. We have gainedrapid-
ly cn Democracy since 1863 at every
fall vote.

It would he well for all Republicans
to be at our delegate elections on Sat-
urday. I suggest that, as under our
new law—known as the Registry Law
—all the Borough and Township offi-
cers must be elected in October, that
full tickets be made in each and every
township by the Republicans, to be
voted for on the 2nd Tuesday of Octo-
ber next.

My official connection with the Re-
publican party will close with the As-
sembling of the Convention onthe 11th
of August. This last year has seen a
great contest, and the grandest suc-
cess ever known in the annals of the
Republican party in the county, the
State and the Nation.

All that is necessary to a complete
and final victory of true Republican-
ism, is that we all give a reasonable
share of our time, attention, and ener-
gy to the aid of our cause. Let every
Republican in Centre county attend at,
and attend to the delegate meetings
next Saturday.

W. P. WILSON, Chair'n
IN former times we heard a good

dealabout the "bloated bondholders,"
but with Twenty Million Packer for
their candidate it is presumed that the
Democracy will not say much on that
subject. Either PACKER is an im-
mense holder of G vernment bonds; or
belonging to the SEYMOUR class, wh o
never took a bond because by so doing
they would support the Government,
has his money well invested in some-
thing else that pays better. What-
ever the fact is, the party is clearly en-
titled to all the good it will do them.
Until further advised, we shall treat
the Democratic candidate as the most
bloated of the entire tribe of bloated
bondholders within the limits ofPenn-
sylvania, and intent on getting his coin
for both principal and interest.

ASA PACKER showed his patriotism,
when the war broke out, by going to
Europe, and remaining several years.
The whole male portion of Governor
Geary's family, able to be in the army,

was there fighting for the preservation
of the Union. As to the Governor,
every body knows his enviable record.

IN Pennsylvania, the colored men
admitted to the ballot by the adoption
orate Fifteenth Amendment, will be
one eightieth of the whole number of
voters. The Philadelphia Press asksif
one colored man will then outweigh
seventy-nine white men its the Demos
crati3 papers continue to shriek.

THE Katalysine Springs Hotel is now
'nearly completed. It has at: present,
6ixty guests. Among these is Mrs.A.
L. Phelps, the distinguished author-
ess; andteacher, and Principal of the
Patapsco Female Sem!nary.

rileek'S Travels Again.

ife makes a third Trip into Pennsvalley—
Forced to .seek for Proof that he did not
Lie on Ms Friends—The Ring 'Conspir-
ing against the Country—The Hornets
all on the wing.

Such a buzz among the hornets of
the "Court House Nest," has never
been witnessed, as does at present ex-
ist in our romantic town. There is
the black hornet, the white hornet,
the waspish hornet, the sly hornet,
the yellow hornet, the striped hornet,
the Sugar hornet,the ring-tailed hor-
net, the bald faced hornet, the Gray
hornet, and the -MEEK, or king hor-
net—all on the Wing. with stings as
sharp as needles and full of poison,
ready to make war and inflict the se—-
verest punishment upon their coun-
try cousins who may ,have had the
hardihood, or boldness, or ambition,
to attempt to meddle with them in
their snug and cozy nest. For six or
eight years they-have ruled with un-
disputed sway. They have their Court
House nest, and the new jail nest, so
completely fixed—and so extremely
comfortable—and the MEEK, or king
hornet, has his eyes so intently fixed
upon the money bags of the corrup-
tion ring in Harrisburg, that he, with
all the others, have sworn; if hornets
can swear, that not a single country
hornet shall invade their nest without
suffering the most excruciating tor-
ment for his audacity. The whole
swarm, or hive, appear to be united
with their KING, against the singing,
or mc-fa-sol-la hornet of Yennsvalley.
It has been determined here; as in
England, that " the King can do no
wrong," and if his country—subjects
will dare to dispute his authority they
must be subdued ; the music knocked
out of them; their stings extracted,
and finally crush'd into the meyer. Now
there are several kinds of mire that
these hornets destest ; but the lan-
guage of the King,at present,is,"save
me hom JAKE MEYER," The whole
swarm have heard his petiti n,or i ath:
er mandate; and have determined to
save him. It will never do, they say,
to let their King be illeyff' d. In re-
turn for their obedience and timely
aid, the King, no doubt, has promis—-
ed to divide the rich pickings of the
BURNS nest in his Harrisburg domin-
ions. It has been solemnly determin-
ed, in the Convention of hornets as-
sembled, that only those who stand
faithfully by the King shall be re—-
warded. So, with renewed energy,
they have all gone to work to repair
and strengthen the nest. Some are
WEAVERS ; some are at work on the
HALL'S; sonic are watching the
WOLPE'S ; some are for painting the
jail part of the nest BROWN ; some
say the Treasury Department needs
DOBBIN -S ; some stand idly by and
put in their LIP (by the) TON, and
the whole swarm have determined to
KEEP-HART and secure their Hots-
ter-a-mANif they are compelled torun
night and day over the country to se-
cure cert%ficates. It is really amusing
to see them buzz and stir, FORSTER.
they do, not being fighing hornets,
they despise loyal soldiers and make
the WOOD-RING in declaring their de-
testation of all such. The Felix, felic-
itous, or rather would-be happy free-
trade hornets declare their detesta-
tion ofthe blacks,and swear by jabers
that they will have the Prothonotary
part ofthe nest, or KELL-HER.

But seriously, there is a nice fight
going on between the pets of the
Court HouseRing andthe people—the
honest masses of the Democratic par-
ty. In our two last numbers we have
shown how eager the Ring is foroffice,
and how the MEEK or KING hornet
was willing to sell out or betray all the
smaller lights, so as to make his calling
and election sure. The low, personal
attack made upon us by MEEK, for no
other reason than the publication of
his travels, and choice sayings, in
Pennsvalley, is sufficient proof of
the truth of all we published. False-
hoed never injures or riles a man; but
truth, when it is told, cuts to the very
bone. It was the truth of what we pub-
lished, that hurt PETER. He knew
what he had said to Judge HOSTER-
MAN. He remembered who he had
maligned: and he, at once, upon see
ing our paper, concluded that.there
must have been
"A chi'l among 'em taken notes,"
An' so there was, and 'faith' we printed'em."

On last Wednesday, as soon as PE-
TER saw our paper, he harnessed up
his blooded nag, and started, for the
third time, to Pennsvalley. On Fri-
day, in his Paul-De-Cos paper, he
published what he alleged to be a cer-
tificate from JudgeHOSTERMAN, prov-
ing that the report, as published by
us, was untrue. But he makes the
Judgeprove too much. How can the
Judge testify to what MEEK said to
SPANGLER ? How can he, inthat cer-
tificate, say that PETER did not, while
conversing with Mr, SPANGLER, call
Col LovE—honorable man as he is—a
"Loop fossil ?" &c. Does MEEK not
care for the good will of Col. LOVE?—
It would scent not; else, why would he
pass Mr. SPANGLER on his way to
Judge HOSTERMANS, and again when
he returned, and not procure the cer-
tificate of Mr. SPANGLER to prove that
he had not villified Col. LovE? Sim-
ply because he knew he dare not put
SPANGLER on the witness stand. Why
did he not continue his third pilgrim.
age to Millman, and procure certifi-
cates from the men with whom he
there conversed, to prove the falsity of
that portion of our report? He does

no such thing. PETER is too smartfor
this; but he makes JudgeHOSTERMAN
say, in speaking of the report, "I have
simply to say that it is false, and stn-

true, in everyparticular." Again, we
ask, does Judge HOSTERMAN know
what PETER said to SPANGLER, or

what he said to the SMITHS, ALEXAN-
DERs and MussEns, in Millheim ?

JudgeHOSTERMAN'S certificate, there-
fore, proves too much to be true. Why
did not PETER take us along, and give
us a chance to cross-examine the
Judge? This is what every honest and
fair-minded man will say PETER sho'd
have done. But this would not suit
his purpose, as we will show.

That we thought JudgeHOSTERMAN
an honorable and upright man, is true;
and we said so, Have we been mista-
ken ? If so, we are not the first that
have been mistaken in forming opin-
ions of men; particularly politicians.—
Our candid opinion is, that PETER be-
trayed and cheated JudgeHosTEßmAN.
It is well known that the certificate
was written by PETER, and not by the
Judge. Indeed, it is well known, that
MEEK prepared two papers. It may
be that the Judge signed one of them;
but we cannot believe that it was the
one MEEK published. Would the
Judge sign a certificate denying what
MEEk said to SPANGLER? Would he
declare a conversationfalse and untrue
that he did not hear? Yet this is pre-
cisely what MEEK makes him do. We
feel confident the Judge did not sign
it, because he had before declared the
facts, as publishedby us, "substantial-
ly true," and the Judge, although a
Universalist in his religious belief, and
thinks there is no hell, is not the man
to go back on his word.

Even in the certificate that MEEK
says he signed, the Judge does not de-
ny that he had a conversation with
MEEK concerning the very matter
charged by us in our report, but ob-
jects to the manner in which we charg-
ed it, and we think he may have sign-
ed such paper, but never the one
MEEK published last week, with HOS-
TERMAN'S signature. Na. The truth
is, MEEK has imposed upon Judge
HOSTERMAN, and made him contradict
himself, for he makes him say, "there
were no such charges, as reported by
the REPUBLICAN, made against any
one."

We do not like to lose :our good
opinion of the Judge; but will he give
us, or the public, in his own way, and
in his own language, the conversation
he had with MEEK concerning
the candidates now announced,
and named in our report, without con
suiting PETER about it? If he does,
he will confirm the truth of all we have
published. We will give the Judge
this one chance, before calling our• wit-
nesses to the stand to impeach what
he is made to say by the certificate,
written and published by PETER, the
king of the hornets.
The Price Per Capita Fixed--A Chair-

man Appointed at Last.
There has been, since the meeting of

the Democratic Convention, quite a
contest going on among the savans
of the party in relation to the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee. It
was decided that ruin and disaster
would follow if Coffee pot WALLAcE
was re-appointed. His appointment
would never do. A new man must be
selected. The fight waxed warm, and
bitter; butat lastWM A. GALBRAITH,
ofErie, whose best recommendation
for the position, was that he had been

virulent copperhead during the
war," was appointed, and it was al-
leged by some Democratic journalsthat
his appointment was "so many nails in
PACKER'S coffin." Mr•. GALBRAITH,
no doubt, viewed the matter in the
same light,as he has since declined the
honor—absolutelyrefused to accept the
position. In this he has shown to the
world that he has a little sense left.

His resignation, however, re-opened
the old contest,and after a bitterfight,
SA3I RANDALL and BILLY MCMULLIN
were again thrown overboard, and a
Mr. MUTCIIELER, of Easton—a man
unknown to fame—was selected as the
victim for martyrdom.

The chairman having been selected;
the first business of the Democratic
State Central Committee will be to fix
up a " schedule of prices" for services
in the PACKER campaign.

The Village Record 'recommends
the following :

"A cheer for Packer, three drinks;
an offer to bet ou Packer's election,
$2 50 ; a discussian in his interest,
$5O; hunting up a new voter, $7 , get-
mg out a coffee colored naturalization
paper, $10; denunciation of the Reg-
ister Law, $1 25; an argument to
show that Packer commanded a corps
in the Union army, $lOO ; a good ar-
ticle on his liberality, $40." To this
the Harrisburg Telegraph adds;
Wearing a white "stove pipe" hat,
25c.; publishing crack editorials twice,
10c.; telling o William Mutcheler
is, and what kind ofwork his select-
ion means, $5OO 121; all below the
$5OO goingfor lead pencils, to be used
only in this particular work. There is
nothing like having things systematiz-
ed to make work effective, and busi-
ness men work so much better when
they know exactly what they may ex-
pect. • Think of the enthusiasm which
would be produced among the penni-
less politicians of the party, when
they know exactly how muck was to
be paid for each display."

When it is known that PACKER was
nominated simply on account of his
$20,000,000, and has paid into the
hands of the Democratic leaders al-
ready. $200,000 to be used in the cam-
paign, we think the Democracy of Oen,
tre countywill be veryfoolish to deposit
their votes for PACKER, until they first
secure the money to which they are en-
titled per capita.

The regular ivo rata division of
$200,000 among all the Democrats of
the State-would be, we think, without
making a very close calculation, about
seventy-five cents a head. We sug-
gest, therefore, to members of the
Democratic party, to make sure oftheir
seventy five cents before casting their
votes for PACKER. If they do not se-
cure the money,tlie Court HouseRing
will be sure to seize it.

Democratic Aid to Rebels.
We have, fiequently charged the

Democratic leaders with having been
in full fellowship with the rebels .dur-
ing the Rebellion. The record ofVAt-
LANDIOIIAM, Judge WOODWARD,.
HEISTER CLY3LER 3 W. A. WALLACE;
ASA PACKER and others, is too,tlear
in this respect to need proof. Their-
whole course during the war.. protect
them to be in open sympathy with the
rebel. slaveholders. Anteerats, them-'
sblVes, and believing :thA
should own labor," and that it 'would,
be better ifthe laboring men were
prived ofthe right ofthe electivefran,
chise, it would have been almoSt -

possibla for them to be found aiding
the Government and her noble defen-
ders—the "Boys in Blue." Opposed
to everything like true Democracy; op-
posed to a: liberal Government, in
which all men were declared tobe
equal, and treated as equals, it is not
strange, we say, that they should ar-
ray themselves against the Govern—-
ment, and throw the weight of:their.
money, influence and sympathies in fa-
vor of the men who thought as they
thought, and believed as they believed
-JEFF. DAVIS and his co-workersin-

the rebellion.
To this day the masses of the Dem.

ocratic party have not been ablelo
account for the conduct of their lead,
ers whc a tsembled in Convention•in
Chicago in 1564-nominated Gen. MO-
OLELLAND as the Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency, upon a plat-,
form which declared the "war a fail-
ure" and its results nothing but.
"slaughter and disgrace." This, we
say the masses of the Democratic
party could never understand ; nor.
could they ever understand the pro==
test of the party leaders against Coer-

cion, the declaration ofthese ledders
in favor of State. Sovereignty; their
assertions that the traitors could never
be conquered, and they were .Stiunk
dumb with amazement when they
learned that their candidate, Gdti.
McClelland, was cheered voCiferOuV,
all along the rebel line But they-
need doubt no longer: The co'the'(3.l.l,'
their leaders have been fully exposed.
by E. A. POLLARD in his History .of
the rebellion,written front a Southern,
standpoint. POLLARD'b historylor
the war has, up to this time, been the
only work of the kind that MEEK and
others like him, would place any.con-
Hence in. Thus far they have adr ,:
tiered to POLLARD. Let them not de,
sett hint now, when he corroborates.
all the charges against the Democrats
of aiding and abetting the rebellion.
[lone: Democrats, read the following
riaragraph which we copy from POL-
LARD, and then tell us,if you can,wbyr•
you adhere to such a disloyal and,
treacherous party :

"Scarcely any Northern man of any.,
political persuasion outside •of fanati"
cism, doubted that if Johnson deThat-•
ed Sherman, or that if he even held,
his own—in short, that if the Smith'
accomplished mere negative results, in
holding Richmond and Atlanta—the!
peace party, which was at this time the!
whole Democratic party, would come
into power,turn the war into aConven-
tion ofStates and decide th.ire the,
claims of the South, which it was a
foregone conclusion and a logical nee--
essi?y could not be leas than indepen-.
deuce. Mr. Davis could not, fairto
perceive the significance of the Mica.: ,
go Convention, and was certainly- in-,
telligent enough to understand the
condition of parties in the North. • Ile•
had private correspondents in that Con-
vention. Indeed it is well known that
during the entiro war,Mr. Davis ix-n{lll' 7f
tained secret communication withmany'
distinguished Northern politicians,gen-

orally those of the Democratic party.
The letters and documents he received
from them were se numerous that thby
were kept in a special; priVate arehifel,l:
entitled the Presidential Bureau of defrii
respondence. These confidences 4,6'6
kept from Congress, and even froitihik
Cabinet; few persons in Richmond.
ever knew of the existence of such. a
bureau; no curiosity hunter was 'ever
admitted to its papers : and so anxiOnS
was Mr. Davis to conceal them that 'it
is a curious fact that, some days before
the surrender of Richmond, he lig,a
them conveyed to a secret place,where
they are yet supposed to be safely de-
posited. In this "underground come,.
spondence," Mr. Davis had been well
informed of the Chicago Convention ;

that it meant peace for the North ank
independence for the South," as a dis-
tinguished gentleman of New England
wrote him, and that all there was of
doubt of the success of the Chicago•
nominees depended-on the success of
his own administration atRichmond."

THE-Bucks county Ate/l/gencer,aftei:'
naming Cass, Hancock-, and McOafi'dY
les, as candidates before the PennSyl7'
vania Democratic Convention for the
gubernatorial nomination says : "Case
was supported by the Pennsylvania
railroad influence, and by the western
counties generally. He would have
made a formidable candidate at the
polls. General Hancock was evident-
ly the choice of the masses of the
party,who felt that his military record,
would be a great source of strength:
Hancock would have got some Re-
publican votes, and would have given
Geary a great deal of trouble. But the
party managers Stepped over both of
these and took up Packer, the'verij
man that the Republicans wanted to
see on the ticket."

SAYS the Chicago Post: The neunf,
nation of Rosecrans for Governor of
Ohio is a regular wet blanket on thO
Democracy. Poor Sam Cary is mad;
Vallandigham is mad ; Pendleton is
mad; and evreything is unlovely all
around. Old Pap. Thomas being off
on the Pacifb coast, with no intention
of returning, little Rosey will have to
take the soundest thrashing he ever
got in his life, next October, with no-
body to save him from complete anni-
hilation. Rosey always gets whipped
on the first day, and the first day is all
there is of an Ohio. election.

LATELY, amid the plaudits of the
Democracy of the whole country,
Senator Sprague proclai.ned the ap-
horism that nothing is more coward-
ly or mean than a million of dollars—-
ekcopt two million. If this be Demo-
cratic doctrine, what shall we say of
the Democratic taste in selecting a
,3wenty-milliou, candidate and choos-
,,ing him for that reason?

Art' effort is being made to have the
Soldier's Orphan School at Orange-

Columbia co., Pa., re-opened.—
Some blame seems to attach to Col.
McFarland, in the matter of its remov-
al, as the Legislature has awarded
Prof. Walker $,.6,000 damages.

TrrE telescope of Pennsylvania, Col-
lege has been sent to lowa for the pur-
pose of making observations upon the
eclipse of the sun in August.

THE U, S. Government is having
the battle-field at Gettysburg thor-
oughly surveyed.

THE National Soldier's Orphan
Home, at Gettysburg, has over eighty
pupils.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

'DONE GROVE ACADEMY AND SEM-
,' NARY.—This School will open on
19th of August. Tuition from sfi to slo.
There will be a Normal Class for the benefit
of teachers. Boardinr, with room furnish-
ed, $3,50 per week. For circular, address

B. F. HUGHES, Prin.,
Pine Grove Mills, Centre co., Pa.

aug4'69-3t.

BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

The undersigned would hereby respect.
frilly inform the citizens of Bellefonte and
ricinity,that he is prepared to furnish at all
times
FRES.FI BREAD, CAKES OFallKINDS,

PIES, &c.,
CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
and anything and everything belonging to
his business. He has recently completed a
large and commodious addition to his build-
ing, and has furnished it in a style surpass-
ing anything of the kind in the town'where
ladies and gentlemen can, during the sum-
mer Month, be accommodated with the very

BEST OF ICE CREAM.
Haring had years of experience in the bust-
ness,le flatters himself that he can guaran-
tee satisfaction to all who may favor h'm
with their patronage.

aug4'6o ly. J. 11. SANDS.

BOALSBURG ACADEMY.
The Fall

Term of this flourishing Institution will be-
gin on MONDAY, August 2d, and continue
ten weeks, closing before the Public Schools
begin. The institution is designed for the
education of youth ofboth sexes, in all the
branches usually taught in Academies. A
Normal Department has been added for the
accommodation of those preparing to teach.
Further information will be cheerfully given
upon addressing the Principal,

G. W. LEISIIER,
jy2ST.9-2t. Boabburg, Pa.

•

NOTICE.
In the Court of Com'n

Wilson P. Palmer, I Pleas of,Ccntro co.

tlio 42, Aug. teru3,ISGS,
almsT" to.

I buhprena Sur. Divorce.
.Sybella Palmer. J cee No. 44, AplT. 'GS.

The undersigned Commissioner appointed
by the Court to take testimony in the above
case, will meet the parties interested, for the
purpose of his appointment, on Wednesday
the 18111 day ofAugust, A. D., 1369, at one
o'clock, p. m., at his office in Bellefonte.

S. D. GRAY,
jy2Sll9-3t.: COM.T.

NOTICE. •
1 Subpatna, Sur. Divorce

Gee. IT• Harris, I a Vinca/o Harr/atonic,
t No. 60, Nov. tone; '6S.

VS. I alias ..

I Subpoena Sur. Divorce,
;Rebecca. Harris. J No. 101, Jan. term, '69.

The undersigned Commissioner appointed
by the Court to take testimony in the above
case, will meet the parties interested,for the
purpose of his appointment, en Friday the
20th day of August, A. D , 1869, at 1 o'ol'k,
p. m., r .,t his office in Bellefonte.

S. L. BARR,
jy2B-3t. Com'r.

0R PllAN S COURT SALE.

Tii'pursuance of an 'order of the Orphan's
Court of Centre county, there will he expos-
ed to Public Sale, at the Court Rouse, in

Bollofonte'on Monday the 23d day of Au-
gust, 1869, at one o'clock p. in., the follow-
ing described real estate, late of Eon. Win.
Marshall, dec'd., to wit :

Allthat tract or piece of land lying and
being in the township of Benner, bounded
-on the North by the public road leading to
Halfraoon ; on the East by lands of Josoph
M. Wilson; on the South by lands of Jos.
W. Marshall, and on the West by lands of
Robert Hunter, containing one hundred and
twenty acres, or thereabouts, and having
thoreon erected a good Dwelling House,Barn
and other outbuildings.

Also, all that tract or piece of land ad-
joining the foregoing, bounded on the North
by lands of the heirs of Hunter Wilson,
dee'd., on the East by lands ofHugh Knox;
on the South by other lands of Wm. Mar-
shall, dec'd., and on the West by lands of
Robert Hunter, containing Sixty-five acres,
or thereabouts, and havinr, thereon erected
2 Dwellin;f, Houses and other outbuildings.

The terms and conditions of sale will be
made known on day of sale,or upon inquiry
of JOS. W. MARSHALL,

jy2ST&St. .A dner.

SECIILER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

1 GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, do CONFECTIONERIES

KF.EIi- THE REST ASSORTMENT 07 GOODS,

and sell

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

HOUSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purchaso

GROCERIES OF Every DESCRIPTION

will ba amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CILLL•

SECIILE.R Sc CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

"BUSII HOUSE" BLOCK, BELLEFONTE

u13.26TP-1y

MISCELLANEOUS

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICIi.
: Letters ofAdministration on the

estate ofWm. B. Kris°, late of Boggs town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those baying claims
against the sAme, to present them duly
authenticated by law for settlement.

RACHEL P. KRISE,
BENRY HEATON.

je3o'69 6t. Actin'rs.

A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.—
..Ex.. Letters ofAdministration on the es-
tate of Col. A. Gregg, late of Central City,
dec'd., have been granted to the undersign-
ed, who requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement. MOSES THOMPSON,

MARGARET GREGG.
.Adners.

Tho Administrators will meet at the
residence of the widow, Mrs. Gregg, on the
9th and 10th of July. All persons having
claims win.prosent them at that time, and
meet the Administrators on any business
they may ha.vo in connection with the Cs-
tate. je23'99-6t.

BELLEFO.NTE ACADEUY.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA
DIES AND GENTLEMEN

Next Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for theeducation ofyouth
in all the studies which constitute a
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assisted by anaxipie corps
of tried and capable teachers, the unitedaim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particulars.

Ad •ross, Rey. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, unocEnnorr's. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of

that
county and the

public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID AND RICII ASSOR TM .671 T

OF FOREIGN AND DOEESTIC
Cloth.T,

Cassimeres

Vesting
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable ztyles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece orby
the yard. He also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description.
Ho is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING

ja6'69.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY

T. -W. BAILEY,

Bush end MeLaireb Block, near the Depot,

BELLEONTE, PENN'A.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SUEET-IRON WORKER,

SINIOKE STACKS, &.e

I=3

FIRE-PLACE IIEATERS, STOVES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA corrA

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,) cIIIII-
NNT TOPS, kc. Also, Agts. for

SANFORD'S CELEBIIArD HEATERS,

(Brick Encased and Purtable,)

In short everything usualy kept by the
Largest Plumber and Gas-fitting .Tlouses in
our cities; can be obtained of me, as it is my
intention to spare neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me with their
ordeis.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts of the State, especial:3, from

Central Ponnsylvan ia, and

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY COM-

PETENT WORKMEN

J. W. B ALLY,
Bush's New Block,

my26'69 ly Bellefonte, Penn'n,

'GRANDFATHERS' STOVE."

Our grandfather's stove, what a fun y old
thing,

So deep, so wide and so tall;
Now the people would say, who are stylish

and gay,
" It was only a hole in the wall."

Itmatters not what, it was pleasant to see
When night's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take down his good book and
read

By the light from the hole in the wall.

As the sturdy young men rolled in the great
logs,

They would laugh at each wintry squall,
Whilst grandma would sit on her old chair

and knit
By the light from the whole in the will.

The girls then wore home spun, end so did
their beaux's,

For pride was a principle small;
Aud courting was done and hearts have

been won
By.the light from the hole in the wall.

The neighbors were friendly wherever thry'd
meet,

With a word oftrue kindness for all ;

And joy was complete to hoar voices so sweet
Ring round that old hole in the wall.

In those days we know, folks eared not for
show,

Of improvements knew nothing at all ;

But 'twas really no joko, when great ohm&
of smoke

Rushed out from the hole in the wall.

But those days aro now o'er, We shalt l.rmw
them no more,

And all those old fashions have ltowni
'Whilst the solemn and gay Avq cc~niiug cat;;}

day
To purchase the famous 9,i41
Coming not only in emiPiesi4k zq soo.P;Q ,,

as hundreds of good and rani} and
women have dons before, to loc4i— upon this
magnificent sit re, whielt is aAnovickiged tv
be the best coolant; stove of the age. t 1 -
memberthe place,

JOHN 8. LONI1W14011111:8,
No, 4, Bush's Areede,

j02'69-tf. Bellefonte, Pa.

GLASS; all tins mid qualities, at
IRWIN 1 WILSONS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTING
SCHOOL.

Mits. M. S. DUNHAM,
having been a successful teacher of Vocal
and Instrumental Music—Piano, Mclodian,
Organ "and thorough Bass—Painting and
Drawing, for tho last twelve years, is now
prepared to admit a few more "scholars to
her school, upon reasonable terms.

Having recently received a splendid new
Piano, ofa celebrated Boston manufacture,
which,pupils not having instruments of their
own to practice on, can have the use of.

Thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore received, she hopes to merit a contin-
uance of the same. Rooms up one flight of
stairs, ever Centre Co. Banking House, on
Allegheny street. Also, agent for all kinds
of good Musical Instruments. Address, or
call on her at her rooms, at Bellefonte, Pa.

jy2l'69-tf.

TIMBER LEAVE FOR SALE.
Scaled Proposals

for the cutting of the Hemlock timberon the
BOudinot lands, held in trust by the city ofPhiladelphia, situated on the southeast side
of the Susquehanna River, in Burnside twp.
Centre county, containing about thirteenthousand acres, will be received by the Su-perintendent of Trusts of the city of Phila-delphia at his office in Wills Hospital,on thesouth side of Logan Square, until the 22ndday of September next, and will be openedby him at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of thatday, in the Chamber of Cemmon Councils

• of the said city, in the presence of the Com-mittee on Trusts and Fire Department andof such bidders as may attend; all bids tobe addressed to Charles Oat, Superintendent
of Trusts, ani to be endorsed : " I roposalsfor cutting the Hemlock timber on the Bondi-not Lands." Such proposals are to specifythe duration of the lease asked for, not ex-ceeding five years, and the price offered perthousand square feet, board measure, for
saw logs; they must also be accompanied bythe names of two responsible sureties, resi-
dents of Philadelphia would be preferred,who are willing to give bonds in the amount
office thousand dollars, for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. The timber leave
will embrace only the Hemlock as shall ex-
ceed twelve inches in diameter at thebutt.—
The lessee will be required to purchase the
right of road way, and the use of any and
all structures which have been made or built
by the present lessees. The crating and
measuring a the Hemlock timber to be un-
der the supervision of an agent appointed by
the city; the tiinb'r to be cut clear; that is,af-
ter commencing on a tract, all the Hemlock
timber thereon must be cut before proceed-
ing to another, the measuring to be done
on the bank and the price secured before
launching the timber. The city of Pi: iladel-
phia reserves the right to enter upon the
lands at all times, by its a,;ents, for the
purpose of examining into tho performance
of the conditions of the lease, or for any oth-
er purpose whatever; and also the right to
explore, dig or mine or coal, and to erect all
kind of structures,and to construct all roads,
railroads, and bridges neccessary for min-
ing l urposes.

The city also reserves the right, absolute-
ly, to reject any or all bids, for inadequacy
ofprice, insufficiency of security, or other
reasons.•

By order of the Councils of the eity of
Philadelphia. CHARLES OAT,

jy2l'69 tr Sup't. ofTrut•tv

NPENDITURES 01? THE 110TOTIGII
CF 13ELLEF0NT13. FROM JUNE 1,
WS, TO JUNE 1, 1569.

Gee. A. Bayard; wrenches h.q. tiro
plug $ 11 00

Geo. T. Roily oek, lighting tree
lamps 1112 56

Chas. ty gratFg at..... 1550 00
Jacob Ballet, painting llosellouse 16 00
James P. Green, High Constable... 27 50
George .4. 'Bayard Water Pipes-- 1.10 011
IV. S.-11 , 17 s:, h.rg. to spring 55 75

nuisances.— 9 75
C• Strickland', I• I hone house 11 09
John M'Oerie.,t tql :ewer 610 50
Trtri•i I::cidiandise 17 29
Juules Ilar; ient 100 00
S. M. 1...in, eletk 117 29
Robert Rank duplicate.. 5 Oil
13ellefonte glass Co filling et. 1130
11. Land ie register fot watbr honks 4 00
J. O. Barnhart, laying water pipes.. 7 20
Kinsloe S Bro., Barrol of Oil 11 10
M'Quiston k Bolinger, paint'g hose

carriage t 0
TAtt 5Duncan, for water pipes.... 12
10. flumes; rent 6.r hose h0u:0..... 50 011)
.1. 11.Lipton. lay in crater I.ipcs.... 18 11
Wm. titlidge, filling street 150
John 111'Dcrund, work on street 50 00

Ilockman, surveying 5 00
C. Strickland, lay'g water pipes,in-

cluti'l; snl'y as Sup't water iv'ks 1061 78
A. Steward, mss t 2 work nt spring 100 00
J. (1. Nitrt.z. printing 40 00
(LB V,"rn r.a:=.st'g to lay a at'r tax 10 00
ltold Vol. at nq. cement for sprirg 3n On

sL.eet 1395 50
Belleforve .tas Con p.iny 300 on
John Ili'Derwor,h/3 lag Walt r topes 710 20
P. P. (1 rein, lamp po.t. 20 CO
James Al'Alannus, street vice 20 en
Daniel Dem lamp pos .t 15 511
Wm. Irk (I', 15:1 32
Edmund Itlanebaid, ett,./rney fee... 25 00
C. Stiickland, tenee on Mirth blteet 10 Su
J. D. 1.0:1/. lumber 302 Si)
J. 1I "Ni,( lure, street view 3 00
John M'Lltlm‘tt, crock on bridge... 75 00
C. T.. Alt sander, ,b'ge near glass w 50 00,Benj. Sehrot 0, smith WOlO - 5 0(1
Rubt. nig/A. ..work on spring st 500 00
Patriok Riley, work Logan et... 750

.J. ll.trria. mace 11 65
I. Haupt, st. cot lamp 20 00

.Matir., rent .... 50 00
J. A. Rankin, street vie.v 6 00
J. 11. M'Clure, stove for 7 00
G. A. Bayard, damages in wid'g at 250 00
Penu'a. R. R. Co.. freight cm pips. 51 20
Salem, n Dorr, hauling pipe5........2 50
R. ArKnight,lay'gpipes on Cu'n st 347 40
C. Strickland, mending pipes 15 00
James Scrnmerville, surveying 50 00
13. Galbraith, atteud'g clock 2 yrs.. 40 00
A. B. Snyder,schl,stato tr, co.taxes S 00
'Parker, Morris Co., water pipes.. 100 05
G. Livingston, station'y, stamps,.kc 22 55
I. Haupt, damages in widening st.. 900 00
Sundry persons, inte:est in bonds.. :830 68

Total $12,031 06
G EO. LIVINGSTON, Treasurer of the Bor-

ough of Bellefonte, in Account with said
Borough, ficon June 1, 1863, to June 1,'60.

To anft rec'd from Col
and other soureess2o,9so 25

" lial. clue Treasu'r
at settlement. 324 16—5211274 41

CR.
By bor. bonds and or-

ders lilted $21,064 41
" ain't ofpos'go and

stationery 1.0
" Salary 200 00421,274 41

RECAPITULATION
DR.

To ain't cash ro'd fr'in
Collectors $ 5,550 32

To ain't recd from
boo& issued 10,757 3S

To null, bonds issued
for work done.... . ;.101 SO

To null ro'd of Blau-
rd M'On GT ty

and othors.dmonges
in wid'g 11ig1i st.„,. ZOO 1.111

To ain't ro'd of Iloilo-
fouta gas vo..itivi'tl, 180 00

To titiet rnekt of ,Vtu
lloy, Chiet Burg's, 23 is

To waft Lice's of halt K., tit
To aux% tat. at set`ta t2l 1.6-$21,274 11

_ .

By auA't Borough or-
dors

By aw`t bor 6.544 66
By I,l3.u'Ortior.for.bor,

hoods
poa. 4 .;:wsvy 10 Oil
ohlary 200 00-$21,2i4 41

VMAILITUR 01' TUE 110110UtIll
Bondi luba`da at'snu-

cjrF •persons '4ls 691 10
11,er...eiders outstud'g 1,319 25450,040 35
Deduot, aiu't duo on

duplicato, 1864 540 57
Deduct LIM% duo on

duplicate of 1567... 117 3.1
Deduct am't of stock

in Beller° Gas Co.. 3,000 00 $ 3,657 91

Total amount of indebtedness...s.46,3B2 44
By order of the Town Council.

JOHN IRWIN, Pres't
J. 1!. RANKIN, Clerk. jy2l'69-3t.

&ISaELLANEOUS
P. ODENKIRK,

WITH
ARTMAN, DILLINGEi. & COMPANY,

N0.104, NORTH THIRD ST.,PIIIVA.
Two Doors abovo Arch, formerly 226,

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN
Carpets, Oil Coths,Oil Shades,Wiek Yarn,Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,Window Paper, Batting, the. jy2l'69-ly.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, }HARRISBURG, P.l.,July 7, '69.
TO the Owners of Unpatented Lands:
TN obedience to an Act ofAssembly,lap-proved the eighth day of April,one thou-sand eight hundred and sixty-nine, you arehereby notified that the "County Land LienDocket," containing the list of unpatentedlands for Centre county, prepared under theAct of Assembly of the twentieth of May,'one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,and the supplement thereto, has this daybeen forwarded to tho Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined.Theliens can only be liquidated by the pay-ment of the purchase money, interest andfees, and receiving patents through this De-partment. Proceedings by the Attorney
General have been stayed for one yearfrom this date, in order that parties may ob-tain their patents withoutadditienal cost.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
..`..urvellor Genelad.

JOHN H. HAHN,
jv2l'69 6t

ALSO, DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CiIIIONO NETER,E 0 TIIEII WATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES..

Wurk Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION-.
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefally Execulad at tho

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted in German A; F.nglisle.

DO-1"T FORE ET THE .PLACE,

Next Door to Harper Bro's. Storer
SPRING ST., 'NE ?.R

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO , PENNA
5y21T,9-ly

ITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE.—
The Sixth Term of this Institution,

locnted nt

JACKSONVILLE. CF:NTRE Co , PENN.,.
will open en Tuesday, August :;•1.. Erery
facility afforded to pupils for acquiring a
thorough English atol Classical (Attention.
Pa t nada r attention will be given to thnso
who intend to teat h. Instrliction in vocul
and Instrtr•ntal Docks luitii:hed.
at the liiwed. price:,. Tuition reaeorm We.

Add:sera. SA M'D M. OTTO, Principal.
or Dr. J. -RHOADS,

j3-14
- •

RAI.I E OPPORTUNITY.

nEstnABLE nu t Lixo LoT FOB SALE!
Will be exposed to public sale on Satur-

day, the 7th day of August next, a certain,
lot or piece of gr. and situate on the corner-
of Bishop Street and Cedar alley, in the bor-
ough of Bellefonte, fronting 50 feet on Basil-
e!) street. and running back 50 feet along
said alley. It being the eastern part ofLot
Ni, 91, in the general plan of said Borough,
belonging to the estate of Charles-Mcßride,.
.tso'd. Terms 'wale lirniwn on day, of xale,.
m -may he ascertained an application to

j 1 1 r 1,9 It
WM. H. BLAIR,.

Bel!enffirc, Pa
th:qeon IlLymynt, ANDttcw BLTurnit
JAcoB C. BLYMYER .Tqz. P. TILY3TrEm.

MILROY WAREHOUSE.
•

GEORGE BLYMYEI S: SON'S,

having •• :Ike!! iios:iession of tbelraieliciuse at

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PENN.,
beg leave to announce to the citizens of Con-
'

tre county that they are prepared to buy

ALL RI YDS 01.? GRAIN
M3M

lIIGIIESY 3L4I?KET PRICES.
SALT WROLESALE AN.l.l_ RETAIL

COAL AND PLASTER ALWAYS ON

hand. Thankful for past favors, we solicit
a continuance ofthe same.

jyl4'69.tf.

ORPIIAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue ofan order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county there will be sold at
public sale,at the Court House in Bellefonte,
on SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1569. at 4
o'clock, p. m.,the following described real
estate, late the property of Michael Hazel,
deceased, to wit :

The undivided one-half, subject to the
widow's dower, of the following real estate,.
viz: All those certain messuages, tenements
and tracts of land situate in Benner -town-
ship, County aforesaid, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at the bankof
Spring Creek. six feet from the waters edge,
at the line of John Myers, thence down said
Cret k eighteen perches to a post ; thence an
easterly course parallel with John Myers'
tiv-) perches to a post ; thence by a South
course eighteen perches to John Myers' line,
thence along said line tire perches to place
of Beginning. ceataining 99 perches.

Also. thatothermessuage, tenement and
tract of land described as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at a corner, formerly of Robert
Carson and Benj'n. Hartman, thence North
eighty, West 83 and three-tenth perches to
stones; thence North Si and a h der,. cast,
119 perches to a white•oak, thence South 33
deg., east SS and 3-tenth perches to a post,
thence South 49 and a halfdcg.,West 50 and
3-tenth perches to stones, thence South 40
and 3-fourth dog., 'West 103 perches to the
place of Beginning, containing 14 acres and
S perches, neat measure (less 90 perches con-
veyed by John tieaf to James Worley.)

Timms or Sane :—One-third thepurchase
money to be paid upon confirmation ofsale;
one-third in one year thereafter, and one-
third at the death of the widow the last two
payments to be secured by bond and mort-
gage, and the interest ofthe one-third to be
pad to the widow annually during the term
of her natt:ral life. _ _ .

jyll'69-ts
FERDINAND BEEZER,

Guardian

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate

of Wm. Brower Into of Union twp., dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate arc requested to come forward and
make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. CIEO. ALEXANDER,

jytrtit) 1t. A dm'r.


